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AIdIM WHILE

IN PUBLIC OFFICE

Taft Feels Criticism but
Will Not Yet Resign

ADVISED BY PRESIDENT

Opposition Cites Official Fidelity
of Other Candidates

Record Official Traveler Is
on This or Any Other

Hemisphere Something About JIll
Comings and Goings for a Year
and a Half Busiest Man In the
Employ of the Government

TAFTS TRAVELS

1807
March 10 New York
March 18 New Haven
March 30Ayril 30 West Indies
May 3 Dayton Ohio
May 7 Jamestown Bxpoaltlon
May 25 Tune 1 St Louis
June Jj21 S Dakota and Kansas
July 4Aue 30 Murray hay Can
Aug ISDec 21 Around the world
Dec 24 Cincinnati
flee 30 Boston

1003
Jnn 30 yew York
Jan 14 Philadelphia
Feb 739 Michigan and Missouri
Feb 21 Buffalo
Feb 20 New England
March 14 Jfew England and New

Jersey
March 31ApriI 13 Nebraska and

Ohio
April IS IVcw York

Hon WUifom Howard Taft Secretary
of War and OJUKRdt for the

nomination for Provident of the
United States is wow the abject of

erttieiaw on account of the time he
is devoting to potttkea

The Philadelphia Press the leading Re-
publican newspaper of Pennsylvania in
a trinloleaded editorial teat week called
upon him to resign but on the
Secretary indicated to a reporter in New
York that he had no present thought of
giving up hh portfolio

Comment upon his very frequent ab-

sence from fctoom 8a-
wal 3nY ojMiKryv a 04a ot con-

fined nib imfrtftnrtiy to his
candidacy The Secretary appreciates all
this it is understood and is aonwwhat
sensitive on the subject Hete now
filling appointments made some ago
and making no new engagements that
will take him away from his post of
duty

President RBOBWtlt ace r6m to
report dissuaded the Secretary

from his pwpose of reeJgnmg mouths
ago when he announced his candidacy
for President It was then Mr idea
to become a private citizen immediately
after opening the Philippine parliament
and ae such to complete his trip around
the world But this plan was altered

Other Candidates on Duty
In circles antagonistic to the Secre

tarys candidacy his course is severely
criticised It is contrasted with the ac-
tion of other candidates who holding
public office have not at any time
slighted their duties Vice President
Fairbanks Speaker Cannon and Sena-
tor Knox whit Secretary Taft has been
promoting his political interests over the
country have steadfastly kept at their
posts in Washington The Vice Presi-
dent since Congress assembled has made
it his practice to decline all invitations
from outside the city and Speaker Can
non and Senator Knox have followed
this rule with but few exceptions Sec-
retary Taft however in the past four
months has devoted more than half his
time perhaps threefourths to his per-
sonal and political interests The asser-
tion is made that no other Cabinet officer
of any edmlnlstratlon over equaled Mr
Tafts record as an absentee

Gripsack Always in Hand
The Secretary of War can now prob-

ably qualify as the greatest official trav-
eler on this or any other hemisphere
He comes to and departs from his de-

partmental office with a gripsack in land
For about a year and a half the Secre-

tary certainly has been on the go Per-
haps he h6 been at his desk tour
months during that period The War
Departments disbursing officer accord-
ingly has had a sorry time of it in se-
curing the Secretarys signature on the
pay roll for the 1000 monthly stipend
which the law designates shall be

a member of the Cabinet The Presi-
dent first ordered hint oft on inspection
trips to Panama Porto Rico and
and ta the Philippines by a long and
devious route These trips were taken
the while the country and even the world
looked on in admiration The people

clamoring for a chance to see him
Often their desires were voiced in the
presence of the President in which in-

stances the press dispatches generally
announced that the Secretary accepts
their invitations before the visiting

departed from the White House
Under such circumstances Secretary

Taft of course could not be continu-
ously at the War Department He hasalways hastened back here between trips
tackled the mountain of papers upon
desk against the moment when he must
hasten away again to augment the total
of his annual travels

Record During Year 1907
He was easily a traveler of distin-

guished reputation before the
was ushered In He had erased the
Pacific several times in the Philippine
service and in campaign times had gone
considerably up and down the country
Large plans for his 199 itinerary were
forming by January during which month
ho made a trip into the South Early
in February immediately after his re-
turn from a journey to New York to

a Yale alumni dinner it was first
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today

fair warmer light
northerly winds becoming south-
easterly tomorrow

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Big Hatpins the Stylo This Year

Fan Ends Life When Team Loses
1 Pleads Do Big Damage in Texas
S Los Angeles Crazy About the Fleet
t Bryan Men in New York in Revolt
7Gould Reconciliation Expected

LOCAL
1 Edward Taylor Ends Life at Phone
1 Couple Goes to Baltimore to Wed
STwo Are Killed by Gas
3D A R Opens Its Congress Today
2 Easter Parade in Connecticut Avenue
3 Elaborate Observance of Easter
8 Labor Meeting at Columbia Theater
I Governors Confer with President

16 Prophet Crowder Is Resurrected
1 Typographical Union Nominates

LEISURE A BORE HE DIED

Wealthy Retired Merchant Finds
Time Too Heavy on Ills Hands

Philadelphia April 19 Unable to bear
any longer a retirement that left him
without an occupation after fortyfive
years spent In active business Thomas-
H Nice of Ifill Norris street a retired
grocer whose fortune Is estimated at
half a million dollars shot himself in
Palrmount Park last night-

A year ago Mr Nicel sold out his bus-

iness and retired Alter a few weeks
time dragged heavily on his hands and
he was often heard to say I wish I had
my business back again its an awful
bore not to have anything to do

OARS WITH NO PASSENGERS

Struck with Stone Thrown
I y Chester Strikers

Cheater Pa April 19Trolloy cars were
run at Irregular Intervals by the

Traction Company through this city
and into suburban towns today Pickets
of the strikers report that no more than
a dozen passengers rode during the day
cad evening

One of the cars bound for Upland a
suburb tills morning was stoned The
attackers escaped The motorman was
struck on the head but not seriously in
jured

The strikers appear Just as determined
as ever not to accede to the conditions
imposed by the management of the trol
ley company

Several arrests ware made for minor
offenses the State police noting on the
slightest provocation The streets were
patrolled until late tonight by troopers
No cars were run after dark

BAILEYS RELATIVE DIES

Brotherinlaw Gets Excited While
at Public Debate

Dallas Tex April 19 Dr G W
Rirtfcer TntJi IiiIaw of Unlttd
Senator Bailey died suddenly at his homt
in Temple Tex last night of apoplexy

Death was superinduced by great x-

citament caused by the Joint debate at
Temple yesterday evening between for-
mer State senator D AY Odell of Cle
burns defending Senator Bailey and Col
W L Crawford assailing Bailey In the
pending campaign for delegatesatlarge-
to the Democratic national convention

The debate was exciting and at timer
bitter Dr Rucker occupied seat on
the speakers stand among Senator Bai-
leys friends

BIG DAMAGE IN TEXAS FLOOD

Many Houses Swept Away and
Property Loss Reaches Millions

People Living In Lorrlnntln Are
Forced to Take In Trees

Rain Is Still Falling

Austin Tex April 11 The upper trib
utaries of the Colorado River are higher
than they have Mon for thirty years
and an overflow of that stream for GOO

miles of its course seems to be inovltfc
the

The rainfall in the upper waters has
amounted to more than four incites and
It Is still raining The Concho Llamo
Prean and San Selsox rivers are pour
ing torrents of water Into the Colorado

The valley from Austin to the Gulf
is in a high state of cultivation and an
overflow of the Colorado will devastate
growing corn cotton sugar cane and
other property to the value of many mil
lions of dollars The rain Poll in such

in the vicinity of Brownwood
Coleman and Ballinger yesterday and
today that people living along the
smaller streams had to take refuge in

Many houses were swept away
The flood in the Brazos Trinity and

Neches rivers here been greatly aug
wanted by another period of twentyfour
hours steady rain

The great sugar plantations era sit
uated In tho valley of the Brazos and
Colorado rivers All live stock is being
removed from the lower valleys of the
rivers and warning has been given to
the Inhabitants of the lowlands to seek
refuge on high ground

FATAL FIGHT WITH LUNATIC

Hall Slain After Killing On and
Wounding Two Men Mortally

Warrensburg Mo April 19 Bryan Hall
thirty years old returning home j from
five years residence in Washington
went crazy on a Missouri Pacific train
tonight and frightened passengers with
a revolver

Alighting here he wont to the Estes
Hotel where City Marshal Ryan and
Policemen James Bashan and Robert Pol
lock attempted to arrest him

When Ryan put his hand on Hans
shoulder at the hotel register Hall turned
and fired three shots Ryan loll dead with
a bullet in his brain Bashan was mor-

tally wounded by a shot through the
bowels Pollock was mortally
by a in the groin

They returned the fire cad Hall fell
dead
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TRAM LOSES FAN DIES

Des Moines Enthusiast Takes
Poison on field

Ill END MISERY HE CRIES

Frank Rusk Supposed to Marc Gonc
Insane Because Omaha Scores Four

Onto Diamond and
Takes Contents of n Tvroonnce
Bottle of Carbolic Acid

Des Moines Iowa April 18 With
hundreds of rooters looking on in horror
Frank Rusk a wellknown Des Mdnee
baseball fan swallowed two ounces of
carbolic acid and died la agony whoa the
score went against the Dee Moines
team in its same with Omaha yesterday
afternoon

tragic death in full view ef the
grand stand and bleachers caused a punks
at tie baseball park that resulted in the
fainting of several woman while for a
time it appeared the game could not
proceed Rusk it seems had been liakIng
domestic troubles of late and he was
naturally somewhat despondent Ho was
known as one who never missed a ball
game however and he was occupying-
a seat in one end of the grand stand ap-

parently intently watching the game
The Des Moines team was not at Its best
and when the shortstop missed an easy
one Rusk was seen to clinch his teeth
as any baseball fan does Then tile
Omaha men ran in four runs Rusk gave-
a frenzied leap onto the diamond

Im going to end this misery he
shrieked and raised the poison to iris
lips

DIES AT BALL GAME

Newark Enthusiast Stricken with
Paralysis nt Star Play

Newark N J April 19 Thomas By
man secretary of the American Button
Company had a paralytic stroke during
the baseball game between tlfe Newarks
and the New York Giants in this city this
afternoon

was In the grand stand In the
third inning of the locals lifted
the ball toward the left field crowd

Shannon ran to the ropes and
after leaping Into the air brought down
the ball throwing a back somersault over
the ropes as he came down

It was during the incidental
to the play that Eyman was seized He
was removed to St James Hospital and
his condition is serious

Slide to Base Ends Life
Rayvllie La April the effort to

help the varsity baseball team of the
University of Louisiana In a close game
ten days ago H D Mangum made a des
perate slide into home base sustaining
injuries which caused his death from con
cussion
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TAFT SUPPORTERS BOLT

Arizona Convention Sends Contest
ants to Chicago Convention

Tucson Ariz April Republican
national convention will have to settle
a contest from Arizona as a result of the
split In the Republican Territorial con
vention here

When the credentials committee reported
favoring the seating of the delegation
from MarIcopa County opposed to In
structing for Taft for President tho Taft
faction headed by Gov Kirby of the
defeated Marloopa County contestants
bolted the convention and strongly In
dorsed Taft but did not instruct the
delegates they elected
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CHEERS FOR GOV HUGHES

New Yorker Praised for Antiffnm
hUng Crusade

New York April ISVTIt Btfrf
branch of the T M C A in

Brooklyn WM this Stcncont-
yr the crowd wbiokt turned ottf tK fctar

The cTowd was with tie governor and
eathasiMticaHy cheered him

Senator QUchrist who voted against
the bilk was Invited to b present but
he wasnt visible The mention of ills
name brought out a storm of hisses
Grady and McCarren were lambasted
by the ministers who addressed the

although they admitted that any
attack on them was hopeless

The Rev Dr S Pmrkes Cadman of
the Central Congregational Church de
cUred that It his congregatM would re
Sieve him he would gladly take the
stump for the next two weeks If

plans which were announced at todays
meeting are carried through Dr Cad

IWd all the Brooklyn stump
speak will be Kept husUJag si

it was were to be heM all-
over Brooklyn for the next two weeks
and oa the limit Sunday in May anti
racetrackiambling sermons will be
preached in most pf the churches

MM GIRL SHOOTS NEGRO

Georgia Miss Uses Repeating Shot
gun When Seized

Posse Searching for WonltUbs
Bent on Lynch
Ing Him

Thomasville Ga April lfl In defending
her Honor KIM Ellen Qvarterman the
fifteenyearold daughter of a prominent
merchant who lives in the suburbs en-
gaged in a gun duel with a negro in
which the latter was wounded Miss
Quarterman was alone the family being
at church when the negro entered the
house and seined her

Tho girl broke away ran into an ad
joining room procured a repeating

and opened fire on the negro The
latter tied from the house but stop
ped when he reached the yard He
returned the girls lire with a pistol The
negro shot three times the bullets going
through her dress The girl retreated to
the room and resting the gun in a

fired again and the negro dropped
He soon rose however and made off

Miss Quartorman gave the alarm and
posses are trailing the negro with dogs
Blood has been found in several places
showing the negro is wounded The mem
bers of the posse declare that the negro
will not be turned over to the authorities
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RECORDBREAKER ON WALK

Easter Crowd Said to Have Exceeded
200000 Persons

Atlantic City April 19 The greatest
Easter crowd ever on the Atlantic City
boardwalk paraded at noon today in
brilliant sunshine that allowed the women
to wear their spring frocks and daintiest
millinery creations

Close to 200069 persons were on show on
the five miles of walk at noon and police
were kept busy moving the crowd along
and preventing crushes at congested
points

The throng included of sev-

eral States politicians of all kinds and
classes and loaders in society and finance
from all parts of the country A shower
late In the afternoon started the crowd
on the run for a few minutes and gave-
a display of lingerie and silk hose when
the gaylytogged womon grabbed skirts
and ran for shelter The storm Basted
but a short time and the crowd returned-
to the walk in force before sundown

The rush lot home tonight congested
local terminals for hours

governors ¬
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They Make Easter HatsLook
Like Wise Old

MEN STILL WEAR SHOES TOO

Waistcoats Fasten with Dutton
and Buttonholes While Gowns
Hook Up the Back or Front Some
Look Like They Dont Hook at All
but Only the Modiste Knows

New York April 1 And furthermore
and besides all this stuff and throws on
the Eater lids they have a way this
year of inserting great large birknobbed-
hatpins in among the feathers and staff
and things black pins against white
wings for instance so that th general
effect is that of a wise old owl with good
great eyes

And when everybody had get her ltd
pinned on somebody put out a sips about

Slowmoving hats keep to tIt
right and the Enter parade along Fifth
avenue got up steam

AH the men seen in the hotels and
out in the avenue today wore creations
with little nicks cut into the lapels and
with several buttons fastened along toe
front of the waistcoat Each button was
sewed opposite an opening called a but-
tonhole and there were seams arranged
up and down the garments to show where
the piece of cloth had bean Joined by
threads

liens Clothes the Same
From this it will be seen oven by one

tat has no interest in the tailoring pro
foaflfori other than owing a bill or two
that mens garments this year do not
differ basically the kind worn here-
tofore Shoes are worn on the feeft as on
the same occasion last year and the hat
Is worn above all

Next to the Merry Widow lid one of
the most pretentious hats of the year is
the Scannus hat Tho Scannus dif-

fers from not only the BedlUdo but
the Scan hat as well AH this dope

the way is pretty technical stuff
Everybody knows what the Merry Wid-
ow hat Is so theres no use In going
Into an elaborate description of it Its
big and the wings flare out wide like
the tones around a baseball park
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Hns Quills On It
The Scannus on the other haRd has

delicate quill wines long and pointed
downward in a tjurve and with clusters
of night blooming ptovaoks clustered at
the base As for the Scaz hat the less
said the But at that its
than the Ratpit

From ehurchtime up to an hour
than that they wont along the avenue
Some went up and the others went
down and so the parade progressed all
the afternoon

With the girls outfltsah thats
another matter They go to browns and
blues or they did today at least be-
cause of the rain

Some hooked in the back and some in
the rant and still others seemed to
be all in one piece so far as one could
learn without being called fresh

BIG CROWD AT GONEY

75000 Persons Travel There and Many
Shiver In Light Easter Finery

New York April 39 Estimates called
conservative put the crowd at Coney
Island today Us numbering 75000 persons
As most tf these had on Easter finery of
light weight and the wind was from the

there was shivering
Capt Thomas Kelley the new com-

mander of the Coney Island precinct
made several trips through the place In
the early morning today and did not
return to the station until about 3 oclock
He had every placo closed
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RESCUES TWENTYTWO AT SEA

Atlantic City Lifesaving Crew
Called Out Twice

Atlantic City N J April ttLife
savers Hereford Inlet quieted a panic
aboard the launch Harry M and rescued
twentytwo men and women passengers
after the little vessel had struck on the
dangerous sand tars of the lower coast
and partly filled with water

Heavy breakers were washing Into the
craft when the Ufasavors reached her
spin In their powar boats and the

risked their lives in getting the
frightened men and women into tholr
boats

The same crew was called out earlier
in the day to rescue four moo from
small pleasure boat which struck the
shoals within a mile of the other launch
The boat was half full of water when
they arrived but the man on board stayed
In their craft helped to float her Into
deep water

ITALIAN FLEET 34 STRONG

Vessels Expected to Sail for the
Levant Today

Rome April 18 The war skips are eon
cantratisg In the gulfs of Gaala and
Taranto Their departure is not reported
According to one report t y will sail to
morrow The fleet numbers thirtyfour
vawels Including twelve battle ships
manned by SICO men

Half of these could be easily landed

French Dispute Too
Constantinople April 19 French

jglsptite with the Sultan concerning the
Haraoiea coal mines is becoming acute

It is understood that Franco has noti-
fied the porte of its intention to exact
ipil for evecy days delay in settling the
French Heradea companys claim be
sttae 8BOM for losses sustained

LIVELY CONTEST IN TEXAS

Three Delegates Will Be Sent to the
Republican Convention

Austin Tex April 1SW B Mabson
who styles himself acting chairman of
the Republican State executive committee
oC Texas today issued a call for a
State convention of Simonpure and

Republicans to be held at
Port Worth on May S for the of
sleeting delegates to the Republican

convention
Macon te the leader of the colered Re-

pabUcanc of Texas
The other Republican eoaveations for

the seas purpose have all been called
One was railed by Col Cell chair
man of the faction widen claims to be
the regulars and the other by
chairman of the socalled reorganized
Republicans of tha State Three con
testing delegations will therefore be sent
to Chicago

SUICIDES CHURCH CLOSED

Talk of Murder nnd Accident in Case
oft HCT G W TontMO-

nWoodbtfry K X April f ise
of the MyStetfMfcp iMciae of Qt RW
George W romeo pastor of Wood
iNtry Presbyterian Church on Thursday
night that edifice was closed today

The body of Mr Tomson will be ta-

ken tomorrow morning to the home
of his flanceo Mrs Fannie B Ken
worthy There funeral services wilt be
Mid at 9 oclock

There has been talk of murder and
talk of accident The report that Mrs
Kenworthy had induced Public Prose-
cutor Alexander Rogers to reopen the
cue on the ground that Tomson was
murdered however is not true

COUPLE WED IN BALTIMORE

Mr Beall and Miss Bellman United
After a Series of Troubles

Make Trip o Monumental with
a Mutual Friend Several

Things Go Wrong

Seldoqi is a wedding attended with
delays and unforeseen difficulties

than that which culminated Friday night
in Baltimore In the marriage of Miss
Nina Poe BdllmAn well known In local
dramatic circles and Carlton M Boall
advertising manager for a real estate
firm and the son of Dr Benjamin M
Dealt one of the oldest and best known
practitioners in Washington

Having made plans only the day be
fore the couple met at Fifteenth and
H streets northwest to take a oar of
the Washington Baltimore and Annapo
ifs Electric Line for Baltimore Robert

pastor of McKendree M K Church who
was to accompany the couple was ten
minutes late but with the aid of 2
and a little wit the difficulty was

One mile beyond Annapolis Junction
the electric car broke down and there
was a delay of twenty minutes

Arriving In Baltimore the party of
three was brought to a sudden halt by
the fact that the friend who had

the license had Urea of waiting for
the train and had left the station

More time was lost in waiting for a
cab which never came to convey them
to the home of a friend Following a
policemans direction they boarded a
car which carried them three miles in
an opposite direction to theft point of
destination

After much telephoning and a long ride
on street cars the man with the Iteunse
was located A minister was next in
order After nearly a dozen

attempts a divine who consented to
tie knot was located Arriving at
the parsonage of the Madison Avenue M
E Church they were met by Rev Dr
J St Clair Neal The ceremony was
performed without a hitch until that
sacred custom the placing of the wed-
ding ring on the brides finger by the
bridegroom was reached At this point
he discovered he had left tho ring in his
overcoat pocket In the hall It was

produced
After the cefomony tho patty proceeded-

to the Donis Hotel whero the wedding
supper was served Arriving in Wash-
ington after midnight telephone com-
munications were sent to friends and
relatives Informing them of the event of
the night Miss Bellman who is nine-
teen years old is said tp be rich in her
own right A legal battle is in progress
which will determine whethor or not

fall heir to an estate In Scotland
valued at more then 200000

Stevenson Will Not Accept
Bloomington Ill April 19 In response-

to a query former Vice President
Stevenson today announced that he
would not be a candidate for Democratic
national committeeman from Illinois and
would not accept If chosen
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Edward Taylor Suds His Life
in Novel Manner

CMLS DP HIS FIANCEE

Sister Answers and Is Told to
Listen to the Fatal Shots

Five Bullets Fired In Air and When
Nephew Attempts to Stop Shooting
Desperate 3fan Sends Leaden Mis
nile Into Brain Causing Instant
Death Quarreled with Girl l e
cause of Uxcessive DrInking

Holding a revolver near the trwwwiUter
of a telephone that the slater of ills
fiancee at the other end of the might

Edward R Taylor
old a saloon keeper fired six shots

In the shot a bulle read his brain
killing him

1 oclock
last night in the hallway of Taylors

over his saloon at Ml H
street southeast It was the result of
difficulties with Ids fiancee Mtea Regina
Georgius eighteen years old of M9
Pennsylvania avenue northwest

When notified of the suicide Miss
Georglus became hysterical and refused
to talk

Taylor Began Drinking
For newly a year the saloon keeper had

paid attention to Miss GeorgWfc The
course of their loveracking W smooth
until a few weeks age when members-
of the Georgius family said yesterday
Taylor began drinking intoxicating
liquors

Yesterday afternoon he visited the
Georghis home cad according to a sis

of his fiancee hat a quarrel because
had been drinking Ha wi to his

cad from there called up Miss
Gaorgtos on the telephone four times
Each time he talked with her and caked

to meet him downtown She refused
teiitag him to call at her home Shortly
before S oclock telephoned again
and the telephone was an w rei by
George Bonzes who told Taylor that
wiles Georghis had gone out Taylor
said he did not believe it and asked to
talk with her sister Miss Lillian
Georgius

When told by the sister that his
fiancee was out walking with a girl
chum Taylor expressed his disbelief and
saidShe will b ray she has treated me
tilts way WMC Jfte reads about this
Lteten

Miss Cteorgios then heard several
muffled reports but thinking nothing of
the matter hung up the receiver

At the time of the shooting William E
Barber a nephew of the saloon keeper
was present For some time he had
bagged Taylor to calm himself and
asked him not to call Miss Georgius on

telephone any more
Just before the shooting Barber said

he heard Taylor talking over the phone
He cursed several cad his
revolver in the air times

Barber In Aside
Barber rushed late the hallway where

the telephone is located and started to
grab his uncle Taylor turned on him
and threatened to snoot him As Barber
drew back from tile hallway Taylor put
the muszle of the revolver to his temple
and pulled the trigger He felt to the
floor unconscious

The nephew rushed into the street and
called to policemen of the Fifth precinct
who ran into th house They examined
the man and found him dead

Barber told the police that his uncle had
been despondent over business matters for
some weeks cad had been drinking
heavily In the put week or so he had
rattled a pistol and when salted what he
Intended doing with It refused to answer
turning it off as a joke

When a reporter for The Washington
Herald called at the Georgius home last
night Miss Regina had not yet re
turned Her sister Miss Lillian graph-
ically described her conversation with
Taylor

She said whan she Taylor
the last tim r she had chided him for
drinking and ha replied Its all right
You will be sorry about this some time
Wait till you all road about it In the
papers Listen

Miss Gdorgius said she heard several
reports They did trot sound like pistol
shots she said and she thought he was
only fooling and put up the receiver

Mrs Georgius mother of Miss Regina
became hysterical when told that Taylor
was dead and at first would not believe
It Later as the significance of the
shooting forced itself upon her she wept
asking over and over again

Where is Regina What will my poor
girl say

Had Been Despondent
George Rouses who answered the tele

phone the last time Taylor called up
said he hart known the saloon keeper for
years Of late he said Taylor had been
despondent shout his business and only
three or four ago had said that for
throe nights he had been unable to sleep
This evidently magnified the seriousness
of the quarrel with Miss Georgius said
Rouzee and together with his drinking
made him shoot himself

Robert Georgius a brother of the girl
for whom Taylor shot himself sold

I know Taylor was not carrying that
gun around with him for nothing

ROOSEVELT WILL TRAVEL

Said to Be Getting Ready for Trip
Around World

Boston April If President Roosevelt is
getting ready for his trip around the
world Mrs Elizabeth of New
Zealand now visiting In Andover was

d caller at the White House a let days
ago The President Questioned her in
muoh detail about that oountry He said
ho was planning to go out there within
the next two years and that in the
course of a world tour he intended giving
considerable time to the Orient He said
nothing about big game In Australia

Grnnd Floral Exhibition
A profusion of blooming plants and

baskets of flowers reasonably
priced Blacklstone Hth
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